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Wo know someone was tired when wo read

the speech, but did not think it was the chief
magistrate.

There was much more in the prayer delivered
in the assembly chamber where in the Lord was
besought to "make something of us if he can."

. That was. not very hopeful but it at least was
modest and thereby was different from Presl-'-

dent Wilson's speech. No stream can rise higher
than its source.

Old Houses
at Messina six years ago, the accountsASagree that under tho crush of the earth-

quake the walls of the houses collapsed and fell
mostly inward a general ruin. This is generally
ascribed to faulty building. A more reasonable
conclusion is that the houses have stood so, long

many for centuries that the timbers have had
all their strength taken away by dry rot, and at
tho first pressure crumble to dust. At least had

! tho studding and joists been sound not more than
half the buildings would have fallen inward; had
the joists been anchored steel they would, unless
the shocks were overwhelming, have held a great
many of the walls in place.

The pictures of the ruins made by the shells
in the present war in Europe show that the
shock of the shells' explosions caused whole struc-
tures to crumble. We suspect that were the
woodwork examined in the houses destroyed by
tho earthquake, they would show that they have
not been safe to live in for perhaps a century.
Houses like those who live in them, after awhile
outlive their usefulness.

Wellesley's College Restored
year Wellesley's College, perhaps theLAST

institution of learning n,

'

in the world, was destroyed by fire. It looked
like a hopeless disaster. But the president of
the college made an appeal to the women gradu-
ates, undergraduates, former students and their
friends for help, she herself pledging a part of
her salary to help restore the buildings. The re
sponse in contributions of from $5 to $100, by
hundreds of young women, many of whom are

amounted to $204,000. Their
personal friends swelled the amount to $1,400,000;
then the General Education Board pledged $200,-00-

then the Rockefeller foundation added a
gift of $750,000 and Mr. Carnegie contributed
$95,000 and all together the sum swelled to

and Wellesley is richer than ever before.
The old structure will be succeeded by modern
fire-pro- buildings; out of despair hope has
been born and, moreover, the gifts themselves
have added to the prestige of the school for the
giving is, in itself, an endorsement of the excel-

lence of the school.

Work vs. Charity
IT will bo remembered that some weeks ago a
A dispatch said that the "United States steel cor-

poration has decided not to discharge any of its
working force.

An eastern journal explains that Judge El-

bert H. Gary, the chairman of that corporation,
holds that it is better to have a payroll than a
charity roll. In supporting Mayor Mitchell's idea
in New York City, where the number of the un-

employed is something fearful, Judge Gary says:

"As an economic proposition the presence of
any large body of unemployed, capable of work-

ing, is a bad thing for the community. It is to

& the advantage of society that its working forces
shall be utilized as completely as possible.
Therefore it is plain that tho corporation of tho
whole community toward the relief of existing
conditions shall be prompt and effective."

That seems to be a perfectly plain case. Idle- -

I

ness and want combined are sufficient, after a
while, to change the hearts of men, to obscure
their sensei of right; to breed not only discontent
but after a little, to make them doubt that any-

thing like justice to them is intended.
If in a city it can be arranged to give those

in want employment it stops the expense of
criminal procedures, less guardians of the peace
are needed and above all it prevents large ad-

ditions to the criminal class and the baneful in-

fluences which aro thrown off upon tho public.
New York City, in itself, is a great monster

which typifies the whole world, but the
same elements exist here and the remedy
should be to give men work and leave them no
time to plan defiance of order and peace.

The Sins of the Fathers, etc,
mind of old General Miles runs at timesTHE queer channels. He thinks that after tho

great war in Europe the people, as of old, will
resort to polygamy to restore the losses, in men.

In her decline the women of Greece, reared
children from their slaves.

But if men can be of no better use than the
present generation is being used for in Europe,
why should more men be desired? Unless a
halt is soon called in Europe, there will be great
danger of such demoralization there that there
will be no marriages or giving in marriage in tho
distressed land, for there is a limit to the endur-
ance of civilization itself, when all its ordinances
aro being outraged.

A PIONEER SONG

By C. C. G.

We would an anthem raise,
A hymn of lofty praise,

To God on high:
Who bent to hear the prayer
The fathers offered here,
Which on the startled air,

Rose like a sigh.

To Utah, our fair state
So stately and so great,

With homes flower-crowne-

We would on song's bright wing
A joyous offering bring:
And paeans high would sing,

With love profound.

Our nation great and free,
So robed in majesty,

So mailed in might:
As tides in oceans deep.
The wing'd years onward sweep,
Wo pray to God to keep

It in the right.

Our country's flag, Oh God!
Whate'er rough path is trod,

Where its "unfurled,
Keep all Its stars alight,
Keep them all pure and bright
A symbol of the right

To all the world.

As when, on weary feet,
Our sires found this retreat,

And bent to pray.
Thou heard'st and stretched thine arm
To shield them from all harm:
In that compassion warm

Hold us alway.

That January thaw that began ten days ago
was a good deal like the prosperity that has
come with perfect "industrial freedom." It ended
in pretty much of a frost.

GROSS MISSTA TEMENT H
iH

In tho touring department of "Motor Print" lM
for December, is a stoiy that would bo one of tho .

funniest contributions to automobile literature M
were it not for the fact that the misstatements 'H
are so gross and tho possible effect bo serious jj

that it is up to some one to take the matter jH
in hand. M

Of course it is hard to interest anybody on M
good roads in Utah, except the Rotary club, H
which is doing such splendid work in this line, H
even if Utah is tho only state on tho Lincoln H
Highway that has been negligent in its duty. iH

'Motor Print" publishes a map of tho Lincoln iH
Highway from Wyoming to the coast, showing H
the routes north and south of Salt Lake and on 'H
the opposite page we find tho following: H

"The heavy-line- d route in the center is not
tho Lincoln Highway, but a central route recom- - jH
mended by the Automobile Blue Book Publishing H
Co. It is said to be infinitely superior to the Lin H
coin Highway from every consideration of com- -

fort, speed and safety, and has been improved M
by the states of Utah and Nevada, whereas the H
Lincoln Highway between Salt Lake City and iH
Reno has had practically no road working. M

"Neither of these routes or their joint eastern H
connections aro safe at any time in the winter H
owing to snow and ice on tho mountains. H

"This inspector, having just completed another H
survey of the central routes, reports that there H
is considerable agitation in tho state of Nevada H
because the Lincoln, Highway was not laid over H
the route improved by the state. It is said that H
the Lincoln Highway at this point is dangerous, M
most uncomfortable, an ordeal for car and occu- - M

pants, and that none of the few small towns en H
route has accommodations fit for women and H
children, with the possible exception of Ely. It H
is said that there is only one point between Salt jH
Lake City and Ely, between which stretches H
tho great American desert, where water may be H
obtained This is Fish Springs. The road to Ely H
is of such consistency that a five minutes' rain H
makes it impassable. From Ely to Reno the coun- - JH
try is mountainous. There are steep grades and M
no passes cut through the mountains. Tourists H
have to scale every peak. There are only three H
towns on this G33 miles of the Lincoln Highway. H

"On the Automobile Blue Book route there are jH
towns every eight or ten miles and the route H
is never more than six miles away from the H
right of way of the Southern Pacific railroad. H
There are good night and noon controls, for this H
region is inhabited, and every town has hotels H
that can be recommended, with tho exception of M

Snowville, which is only a Bhort discanco be- - H
tween Kelton and Blind Springs. Tho road has H

'permanent culverts and bridges and is kept in H
good condition."

After reading the above, one cannot blame S
David Larsen, the secretary of the Publicity Bu- - H
reau in Ogden, for filling Woodhall, tho represen- - H
tativo of the Automobile Blue Book Publishing
company, with the stuff that has been published, H
but it Is very apparent that willing Woodhall did H
not take tho trouble to make a personal inves- - H
tigation, but relied on heresay, for all through the H
article, in prefacing tho statements, wo find the H
phrase "it is said." In one of the "it Is said" H
series, the writer observes that there is only one H
point between Salt Lake City and Ely where H
water may be obtained, and this point is Fish H
Springs. As a matter of fact, the longest stretch H
between points where radiator water may be H
obtained, Is twenty miles, and the longest stretch H
between points where drinking water may be had H
is fifty-eigh- t miles, the distance between Orr's 'H
ranch and Fsh Springs. H

It Is interesting to note that the physical
(Continued on Page 10.) fl
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